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Guidelinesand Recommendations
The_.experience oft practitioners'
worked with, along with a survey
available literature suggest a nun
guidelines and recommendations for
creating successful CETA/schOol
relationships. Ihese guidelines And. .

recommendations are a Synthesis of p
range of_experiences-rather than a resuW,
of a gareful testipg strategy. fia such,
they may be also Ogarded as a set of
hypotheses about conditions which lead to
successful, collaboration. The implied..
next step is to' test\te hypotheses,
which we hope to do in two ways. Orli way
is to invite' reader response to the
guidelines presented below. Do they.
acdUrately represent experiences you'have
had? What alternative or -additional
guidelines could you suggest?, (See the
back page .of this newsletter for
information about haw to send us your
suggestions0

activitieS, i available frcn the
Education an Work -Progr arri

TheLsuggeatiObelow are 'die ded into
two Catego -M getting colladabration

.ezxritintied i7rt peAge

Editor's Not

YIdeas for A

Th4 second test of these guidelines will
occue through on "coin knowledge
developr2ent/knowledgt synthesis
activities which Swill be carried out by
the KnOwledge Development And EvalUation
Unit of the Education' and Work Program.
(Further information about these

the begl
way to pro
growth o

lared
activity

tionln Education -and Work is
gofwhat, is a _

idedervice. The steady
nterest in educatmm/work
_maplus the expl<mion of

ought ab ut by YEER214n 1977
has gener tedawea th of new .

o

information. But the sheer ma -ts.Sof this
.new- knowledgehm hindered protitioners
and polioYmakesfrom effeotivwely using,
it to make chokes and decisio_mst We I

hope this docmmt and the one to follow
will directlyaMreis the issues= a_the
uti-yitV of infomation. Paper3 making up
this series will be based en actual
practice. We will describe Tera2r.kwe are

doing with cooperating agencies and we
will try to make recommendations that
seem justified, based on our e.wperiences
and research findin4s.

c..rainuedonptge2
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Uses Note (con c

want this' se=-e$ to be vital and
sptive. To ac=c7cmplish this, we will
sk interactl.drz with you-the
actitioner of policymaker--that goes
yond wletters to the editor.'" We want
exchange ide-s, to report what jou are
ing and'to deswc=ibe what you, see the
plications 4 your efforts to be.

tely,we Jtlope this series will
tribute in-Ja small way to forging

nds among us the No_rthwest who are__
ncerned about- solving problems re2ated
transitions- -I:between education and work.

first issue is devoted to
TA/Education C=ollaboration, one, of the
st promising .developments to emerge
em the effort to solve youth
emiaoyment porc=Phlems. The tex
itten primary to policy councils and
rsons with po_ticy-setting roles in
ates, prime sugonsorS, school ,districts,
termediate ed21.2gmational service units
d other organ-zations which' serve-
uth. The infc=ormation in these pagesois
tended to conribUte to ths formulation
better polio. The papet will also be
eful to practtioners, esnecially. those

, F
gaged in settzfrig up a program, or
eking for-ides to expand one.
posure to the ideas-and eXperienc_
hers can, prow de the impetus needed to
t one's own puE7ogram started or out of a

collaboration are based on inter-
agency misperceptions; start-up
efforts should include strategies for
allowing staff who-will be working
together to cleat up misperceptions
they may have of one another.

rnvolvement of staff from all
collaborating agencies should be
sought at the earliest st&ges of
planning for oollaboration.

Identification of a key contact or
liaison person accessible_both-to
school and CETA staff seems
indispensible to getting new
_off on the right foot.

New programs shouldconsider
establishing advisory boards and/or
councils which solicit broad-based-
input into planning and policy-
making for the program.

Staff of collaborating agencies
should have the opportunity to
develop a common understanding of the
prograM's goals and purposes from the
outset.

6= Agreements among collaborating.
agencies (schCols and prime sponsors

uld be e-clearly spelled out ..mid
eatly presented, and:attention
hould be .given to designation of the

p_oper signatories to the' agreement.,

kenning for.collaboration.phould
-Mild from a consideration Of what,'
each agency does best.the back page you will find

structions abut how to get in, touch
th us., We si=umerely encourage you to
so. A

eg Druiapi Co<=:+xdinator.
ployment Sectc=f_r Initiatives
acation and Wc=ia-,k Program

Youth planners and c ators who
work within the employment and
rainingsystem should become

thoroughly familiar with. the public
school system they are planning to
Work with they' should know whom to
contact, who the "gatekeeper" in the
school building is; and they shOE.Ild
be willing to go the extra mile in'
initiating contact with the schools.

idelines Re emendations
ttinuedfrom pu.e

Eorts started and expand
liaborative eti.Efc!rts.

LtUlTEnIMA_

yperceliwed

9. The'school principal should
:recognize, legitimize and support the

; pre_ sence of CETA staff in the schools
in counseling and other roles;
without such support, the prospects
for effective programs =are diminished.initiating



N-,..Coboration is not a static
phen=cnnenon; it is an eyolving one and
such mechanisms as educational
lihkge monies and governor s grants
shour_ad, where possible, be used to
sutzipc.,rt collaborative efforts. as they

1deve=pp over time.

2. Acqdmic teachers should receiver.
trekming and. support needed to
coritibute to the task of priding
ertazzklyability -skills. to young p_ eople;

Staf f rom ime sponsors, program
pertorb and public sdh0Ols should
ave increased access to prograins;

materials and staff that have made
heOdwaay in .providing employability
develELopment, colrabgratively.

7 Presses for monitoring existingforto and piatining for their
enhacement should be part of all
collr---=borative efforts.

The range o (esources
educstional system, including
strutures ap regional service
atrn=ies (such as Educational Service
Disticts), shouldbe assessed for
theirs potentialQrble in collaborative
pragr--ams.

sponsors 'to enter into agreements (often
referred to as "LEA agreements") with
local school districts to operate

,._programs serving inschool youth. At..

least -22 percent of each prune sponsor's
allocation for Youth Employment and ."

Training Programs (YETP) was to be-spent
- under the terms of- such agreements.

- While there have been problems
implementing these- agreements in some
sitesi the concept has, -on the whole,,
:oven workable and realiOtic. School

--district.s across the country have
successfully cooperated with CETA 'prime
sponsors,, and rnSily_ primes have spent MOre
than the minimum requirement of 22
percent, on programs run with the thools

13:R11104017111

The Youtl-,h1. Employment-,pe nstration-
PrOjects, Act (YEDPA), gun in 1977 and
continued as part of the 1978 CErA
amendinens, represented a- massive assaul
on the problem of youth unemployment. A
cornerSt=ne of this effort was the
attempt i= o effect a long-range solutiOn
lay, hell:iing youth, develop'skills and
knowledg needed for the world of wOrk.
Within ,this context, it seemed natural
for the employment and training system to
work caorm=eratively with the public
educatiortzi system in providing programs
where yotn=ith could learn needed ,skills and
knowl

perhaps 1-1e beat, known stimulus to
c011abartion was the so-called
22 pereentt-2t' setaside; which mandated prime

In proposed legislation (the "Ifk-- Act
of 1980") to belster opportune tic-- for
employability and basic Skills develop-
ment for economically disadvantaged
youth, incentives for CETAiedueation
collaboration were strengthened. ,Since
the bill enjoyed bipartisan support
since youth employment is not in conflict.
with the agenda of the incoming
administration and since the
reauthorization of the Vocational
Education Act is scheduled for 1982,
there is ample reason to believe that the
new administration may develop its- own
youth bill. If so,- one can expect that
incentives for collaboration will
continue, to be featured. One can
probably also expect an, increased role
for the - private sector in collaborative
efforts ".

This report describes some effective ways
in which barrier's to' collaboration
between" schools and prime sponsors have
been removed, and, fram these, descrip
tiorm, synthesizes sane' guidelines and
reccamendations for policyraakers and
other practitioners. The Education and
Work Program of the Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory has worked closely
with-several schools 'and. -prime sponsors
in the Northwest and has 'had an
opportunity to observe, .firsthand, haw
people from separate 'agencies can work
together to provide better programs ,for
youth.* We should stress that this
report does' not represent a survey of all

*Ageholes we have worked with directly include the Idaho Manpower Consor the Oregon
epertfflest of.Human' Resources, Employment Division (through Special Grants to Governors);
and the W.;washinyton Department of Employment. Securi y" (through Special 'Grants to Governors

3.



,programs and practio s in the region.
However, we do hope this sample .yields
useful ideas to ctheriraOtitioners..

Our findings, are reported under, foUr
headiilgs. Under each, embitic-barriers
andsolutions-are pregented. First, we
report. on Getting Started, or how schools
and prhme spOnsore can come together to
begin to.. plan programs. Next,_we discuss

-a-number of Administrative Arran ements
which can be put into place. Third, we
describe how practitioners have solved
problems ok Providing Services in a.
coordinated` ,arid nonduplicative.waY; The
final section describes selected
Resources that-axe available to beild and
expand cooperative'programs.

Suffice

Over-

Gettin Started
In many locations where there is
successful CETA/education.collaboration,
there has been a history of cooperation
between the schools and,various agencies
concerned with work. -In thete cases_, the
availability of CETA dollars, through YETP
fits into an .already eXistingTattern of
providing coordinated services,.

COnversely, the-inability of -a school
district,and CETA to work together may be,
due largely to the inuence ofprevious
,bad experiences in the community with
CETA programswhether dating back to the
early. years of CETA. youth programs or
related to adult employment and-
ttdining.- Many youth counselors find
themselves avoiding the,terM "CETA" as
they enter intodiscussions with schools
or desOribe their programg'to the.'

-They.talk about 111/Ttith
amployment and training" or "vocational -
counseling7or,"work experience.," but not
about CETA. Where there are people who
want to Collaborate, local conditions or
'history may inhibit collaboration-, but
they do not seem to prevent it. Where
people don't want to,Collaborate,'the-
most favorable conditions will not

things started.

era.

111

can consolidate their
stronger and more

lecessary to begin
-gh perhaps modest

hinder the
aordinated programs;
_requently encountered,
ial solutions, are.

k with,th rn? They don-

e erceptioRs that CETA and
staff 1'7h-oforie another turn
ly every 'alaussion of

.7.7-Wc _cation. collabckation. -The issue.
_o'boil?down to the tact that

1.2acking the experience bf 1-korkingwith
the other group, each "side" is swayed by
sEereoekpes. Acoordingto,these
stereotypes, CETA staff are supposedly
more interested-' in -the numbers of
studenti they process than in the
students themselves; :similarly, educators
are suppcisedly unwilling to target.
resources to deal with -students having
problems caused by economic' disadvantage_

Faced with such stereotypes and other
barriersothe Idaho MaRpower Consortium

'developed and delivered a workshoplwhich
would facilitate the efforts of CETA and
school counselors to develop LEA-agree-
ments. The workshop was based on a
careful survey of the needs of target
participants, and it also benefited from
a cycle bf.field testing and revision.-
In all, it was deliVered to a total of
122 participants at seven sites in Idaho:

The workshop was built around the idea
that in order to collaborate, partici-
pants needed to determine whether they
had similar goals, ttexamine how- present
behavior helped or hindered the
attainment of those goals and to build
action plans for increased eollabor-

and the Balance of State-prime sponsor). e have worked indirectly with the. Nevada

Stare Employment and Training. Council and haVe1Provided'assistance. to numerou$:CETA-funded

educational effOrts including Harbor City Learningin Baltimore, MDIEbstrom Alterna ve

School in Phoenix, AZ; the Career Development and Training Center in' Upland, PA; the

Women in Nontraditional Careers (WINC) Program in th& POrtiAndf(0E) Public,. Schools; and

'the Warm Sprihgt Carper.Exploration Project in Warm Springs, Further information is`

available from the EduOation and Work Program.
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ation.- The core of the workshop' was. an
activity in which CETA counselors and
educators each in turn described
behaviors ofthe -cther group whichihelped
or hindered goal attainment. During-th1s--
activity, the negative perceptions-
"aide" had about the other were aired; -

seeing each group as "flesh and blood
people" was usually sufficient to dispel
any stereotyped negative perceptions.

What's in it for schools?

Many times schools do not underStand the.
potential benefits of cooperation and

: collaboration., As a result': they are
reluctant to enter into a relationship
with the CETA system;

There are many_potential'beneflts to be
gained from CETAleducatiOn collaboration,
but prime sponsors have,'sometimes failed
to commUnicate,them to schools or to '

translate: their-into language-easily
understood by sphool,decisiOnmakers

have ound_schools benefiting in
ways.

First, schools may receive the benefits
of additional 'staff. YETP funds used for
inschool programs may include the costs
of additionaISchool counselors who can
supplement the work of existing staff.
Sometimes the: entire YETP prog'ram
located in a-school ct or in an
educational service Educational
Service Distr ict #10
Washington and School
.Yakima, Washington are
these cases, sevepal Sc
from the avdilabiliCy of
staff.--In the more core

'operateS one 6f the YETP
Counselor hired as
prOgram.

kane,
ct #7 in
xamples.

Nevada, farm equipment' was purchased by
the school district to train
YETPeligible youth' for agricultural ,

occupations,

Another_ potential benefit ta schools is
increased abilitito ?rovide career
information. Some schools have used YETP
money to equip career' resource centers.
In Washington',- a Consortium of :13 school`
districts in Greys. Hatbor and Pacific
counties has been operating "Project
School toWork," one part of whidh
inVOlved implementing-the Washington,

. Occupational Information System (WOIS) in.
participating high tchoOls.'

2 ]-

The, proviion of career information is
something that is of 'particular value to
many schoolsbecause it enhances the
education not only of YETP-eligible
youth,:but also of all other students in
the school who take,adiantage of the
system.

Schools benefit in 4 fourth, and somewhat
different way. -YETPprograms can.provide

-the boost to sta Xin'school that.young-
people acing se-er"ec,0221.22batdsbips
someti:es need. Earning income within a
context of education and employability
,development, youthfare encouraged.ta stay
in school, thus giving, schools achance
to perform t sir missi n of,education-:
The direct b nefit.'-is lower dropout
rate with the addition that more

;students. br/ngs.
i .

of tic lar _interest
district YETp funds .can be used to
enhance ,Curricular offerings by providing
transportation-for- yO4th to community
colleges or 'other educational-facilities
so the-studentscan take courses not
available-in the local high school. 'Such
cOurses may be. in'science, math or
spedific vocational areasCourses the
home' schooq could not afford to offer.
SeVeraI districts in Lane bounty;' Oregon,
plan this as part of their YETP'
agreements.

Finall- schools-can benefit from the
availa i ity of workshops on
career- e ated matters that the prime

.

sponsbr prograa Operator can offer in
the schoo

s may benefit
additional

a d, a school
ams'and a

of the

In smaller rural districts,.YETP funds
have been:Used to extend_ a part-time
61unSelor's,contractso.that the
counselor can work full-tim . Inthe

.;-
Springfield,' Oregon dietric ',the wink
the YETP Voaationdl counseloryas
-integrated into the regular sch0O4
-program.

schools may benefit by being able td
th y wou dn't

ordinarily be able t affor In FallOni

to small rural



Every time we call them,someiine new
the phone.

Turnover in CETA offices- i higher
in the school e. Compounding -this
situation is Ithe.fact that CETA has not
been around long enough for a lakting
institutional'tredition tohave
developed. Asa result,.progress in
getting started is sometimes'slow.

T.

The collaboration wOrkshops that were
implemented in Idaho called for CETA-and

=

school counselors to kit down together
and formulate plans. In several cases,
it was the first time the two parties had
.ever communicated. As a result of'the
workshop, many participants made plans to
hold regular meetings so. that ,.

communication lines would b6'kgpt open

Usually, CETA staff-approach the schools
to explain the* YETP program and the
opportunities avallable.through it.' But,
when staff, are new to their jobs,-they
often cannot dcethis effe6tiyely.' Franx
persons are now calling fon brOchures,
films or other _products, to helvdescribe
YETP to the schools. For instance,-the
Oregon Special Governor's Grant staff is
.pioducing a film on CET4/edncatiOn
'collaboration. The film is-designed o
-introduce schoOls to the-potential of
YETP and to motivate them to seek
involvement'with their local youth
employment and training program. It will,
=be available in late spring 1981. The
State Advisory Council for. Career and
Vocational Education, which first-
suggested the idea to the Statewide CETA
staff, .is` actively involved in the
project.

regional coordinators are to osadvocate
this collaboration with school staff.
dome have become strong allies of the
CETA youth program administator--helping
that-person understand. the politics of
each-local district and work piore
effectively within the system

There's something in it for CETA, too...

Collaboration with education'agencies
,allOws CETA counselors to provide a.
continuity in services not otherwise
availableto the individual youth.
Vocational counselors can tailor a range
,of -- services to individual needs of
youthfom summer emploxment programs to
inschOOlrwork'expecience to on-the-job
training. CtTA/education c011aboration
also enables counselors to Work with
outh before the have dropped out of

school. As one CETA/staff person put it,.
"We can catch them early and, with a
li.ttle,bit of help at relatively low
cos , get them going in a more positive
di ction so they won't need public_
ass stance in the future." f

. The Oradtical problems involved in
.working togethereach agency getting
used to howthe other agency does:
thingswill not be solved, however,
until representativesArom both agencies
sit down and in good faith begin to
explore how their efforts Might best :b

-merged to serve youth. . In some

instances, a staf'f persOn in aneducation-
service district or intermediate unit can
help to initiate that discussion.
Oregon, regionalscareer and vocational
education coordinators are playing-a
strong role irk_fostering collaborative
efforts between CETA and local
districts. -As, part of their job these

inistrative
ratigements

'While p
E
lic schodls and the CETA system

have fu entally different structures,
traditioni and organization, they are

'coming to'have shared goals in the realm
of youth career denlopment. This
section describes administrative
arrangements we haVe 'found which seem to
be effective in neutralizing negative

-effectssof organizational differences..

The paperstorm.

Probably the most frequehtly- mentioned
complaint on the, part of schools is the
amount of paperwork required for each
YETP-eligible youth.

While one may:always hdpw.that new
legislatien:and/or new regulations will t
reduce paper requirements, there are also
some things that can be done until that-
day :arrives

.Staff hired in the schools thkough a YETP
program are usually given the respond-,
bility for paperwork required by the

S



prlme'sponsor. The .biggest advantage o
this arrangement is that it r=elieve the
school admiiiistrotar of the need to
assign the paperwork to a-staffImember
who-in alle-likelih is Already-highlY
overburdened.,

In the case of "Project School to Work"
mentioned earlier, A two-person team
serves a consortium of 11 school

.

districts and handles all the paperwork
that the CETA office requires. In
another projett,-a high-sctwool hires a'.
work experience coordinator who is paid

the YETP project; thi -person works
with YETP participants a id,handles paper
requirements. Other.staff tend to be-
more supportive of the YETP-project than
they would be if they received unwanted

.

-paperwork assignments..

Some primes retain the responsibility of
certifying the CETA eli4Ibility of
students,/which helps to diminish the

districtS' paperwork. The Lane
County, Oregon, prime sponsor has greatly
sitplified paperwork required from the
schools,Ir initial proposals for

amfinancial rreements to intake forms for
the students and payroll procedurS.

how, to' contact.

other agency.
heir counterparts in the

The counselor doesn't know what the principal
is doing.

It is extremely important that clear
lines of.communication be established
among key personsboth in the prime
sponsor (or program operator) and in the
school. Often, especially with
nonfinancial LEA agreements, there is a
tendency for the principal to sign the
agreement whi'c neglecting to tell
affected perry what the agreement has
committed thew to- In Idaho, a
completely new format for nonfinancial
-agreements was developed, based on -input
gathered at each of the seven
collaboration workshops. Fdatured in
this format were readability,' both in
language and in the neatness of the copy,
and attention to who should sign the
document. Both the principal and the
school counselor .were designated as
signatories so'that each would know what
the document was requiring in terms of
participation and cooperation froM the
school. Beyond this, care should be
taken so that persons on each level know

Sometimes thd issue of credentials beeps
'a program from :ever ,getting started; more
frequently, it is a roadblock that
prevents- a youth from receiVing the best
possible services. At issue here = is the
reluctance on the part of some educators
to recognize the abilities of CETA
counselors who may lack "-aPpropriat
credentials.

"Mere appear `to be two principal effedtp
of this'problem. First, fhere is a
refuSal to accept results and
interpretation of testing carried out by
CETA counselors, since they dre thought -

to lack necessary training-
there isaa reluctance to grant school
credit for work experiences received as
part of'a YETP program4 since the work
experience supervisor or ETA counselor
does not haye.instructional credentials.,

The obvious and immediate solution to
this problem is to make sure that persons
in key'roleS have appropriate
certification. For example, the
vocational instructor in a small school_
diptrict (Selkirk) in Washington -is
designated. as the contact for
YETP- eligible youth in'that school.
Since he teaches a vocationally approved
Diversified' Occupations (DO) class and is
responsible for arranging work experience
placements for students in that class, he
is in position to offer work
experiences for TP-eligible 'youth for
which they can receive credit, provided
they are enrolled in the DO class.

OperatorS of-YETT programs may require.
certain, kinds of certification for staff
who work with youth. In Nevada, where
the.collaboration workshop developed in
'Idaho was adapted and implemented h'four
sites, the Nevada Personnel andGuidance
Association is actively recruiting CETA
staff. This serves both to enrich the
NPGA as well as to widen the oppor-
tunities available to the CETA personnel.

It may also be possible to arrange for
temporary Certification of instructors as
a way to grant school Credit for the
learning, that goes on in a. worksite.

7-
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Providing Services
Services' allowable under YETT are off'
kinds: career employment experience
.(CEE) and transition services. Career
employment experieerm consists of either
work experience or on-the-job training,
along with career information, counseling
(including career couneA4ng),
occupational information and placement.
servibas. It is a mistaketo_think.of'
C as consisting only of work
e erience; at a minimum, the servioes
of career information, ,counseling,
occUpational information and placement
must 'be provided. As a result, there is
a high potential for complementing
programs such as career and vocational
education, which may already be in
_place. Some schools tie their YET? work
experience program into the existing
.vocational education program. Work
eerience` may be available: only to youth,
enrolled in vocational clusters.

YETP has given some schools a means to
extend :work experiences to juniors and
sophomores for the first time. In these
schools, cooperativ0 work experience
(paid private sector placement.) has
typically been available only to.
seniors. YETP opens up public sector and
private, not-for-profit 'placements,
permitting a greater number of youth
became involved.

Transition services are some 22 in num
which range' frcm.counseling and job
placement to day care and transporta-

-

tion. The goal of these Services is to
enhance the employability of youth.
Certain transition services, called-
"limited transition services," are
available to, all youth, regardless of
YETP eligibility. Theseare oaunseling,
occupational education and training
information job referral information,

4r
placement services and at:Ed:seance in
overcoming sPx'stereotyliing in job
development, placement and counseling.
Transition services can also be provided
to 147 and 15-year olds, an important
point in view of the growing evidence
that these are the agps where the highest
dropout rate_is occurring.

Do comprehensive programs exist?

One of the.most promising comprehensive
approaches to providing work experience,
linking the work experience With basic
and life skills training and providing
individualized activities for
YETP-eligible' youth, is Experience-Based
Carder Education (EBCE).. The ,National
Experience-Based Career Education

.Association_iS presently studying how
EBCE is being/ adapted to meet the needs
:of.YETP-eligible youth and the results
will be forthcoming in a monograph of the
Department Of Labor's Office of Youth
Programs. One lbcal example of an EBCE
program being funded' in part with 22
,percent SetaSide monies is the (CE)2
program in Medford? Oregon. Another is
th4 Warm Springs Career Exploration.
Project in Warm Springs, Oregon.

In another effort, the Educatfon and Work
Program has completed the first phase of
a project being undertaken for the -\

Washington Special 'Governor's Grant
officd. Four models of CETAlvocational

education were developed, based on the
experiences of practitiOners in
Washington. One model is based on the
vocational cooperative education program;
another takes advantage of =the variety of
offerings in a.large high.school; a third
focusds on the opportunities that can be
provided by a multi-district Vocational
cooperative or skills center; and the
fourth involves youth in prevocational
exploration, using the resources of .a
vocational-technical institute.

Buttheindcsectorisswlimited."

A Common misconception about YETP is that
youth can be placed only in public -

agencies or priVate, not -.for -profi
agencies. In fact, vocational
exploration programs may-be offered in
which youth explore careers in ril-civate
industries while being paid a -tip 'Id (in
lieu of wages). A good example of this
exists in the Bellingham Vocational-
Technical institute, where private sector
tutorials enable youth to spend short
periods of time learning about careers.



Av ailable Resources
The most advanced form of collaboration
exists when agencies agree on. goals they
have in common and then mutually alkocate
resources to achieve those goals

YETP has not been around for a long time,
but already the foundations fot joint
resource allocation seem to have been, put
into lance-

The trend evident in youth program
'planning reflect thia, too, by placing a
heavy emphasise in the, form of financial
incentives,on interagency collabr=
oration. Under the Consolidated Youth
Employment Program (CYEP), a demonstrar
tion currently underway in sites across
the nation (includin Yakima, Washington
and the Washington Balance of. State prime
sponsor), a greatly expanded role for the,
schools is foreseen. One of the purposes:,
of CYEP is to provide uninterrupted
service's to the youth throughout the
Period of education. 'This provides an
opportunity to involve schools early, in
the process of employability planning.

Regardless- of whether there, is new youth
legislation, the trend toward consol-
idation is likely to continue. Prime
sponsors and schools will need to
collaborate on such tasks as 'developing a
system of individualized service
approaches based on "benchmarks® or
demCnstrable standards youth can use
show their employment readiness.

Several resources aretevallable in he
Northwest to help persons-who wish lto
take advantage of the current positive
climate for developing. youth employment
pnagrams. Three of these are 'listed

adapting EBCE-to the need's of eco-
nomiOallydisadvantaged youth, training
and technical assistance in
CETA/education collaboration and
developing an knformation exchange`f

----practitioners involved with all leve s
experiential learning. .

of

Osoro and Associates has just opened,,
Under contract with the U. S. Department-
Of Labor, a National-Brokering Service
for prime sponsors-. -The:Brokering Desk-
will coordinate CETA prLme:spansors mho
have youth-specific, management assistance
requests with the resources to meet-those
requests. Prime _sponsor staff interested,
in this service should contact their
regional Department of Labor office for
aOthorizationFurther information is
-available from:the rokering/Resource
desk, Osoro and-Associates, 2025 Eye-
Street, N.W., Suite.1111, Washington,
D.C. 20006 (telephone 202/659-9480).
Along- with the Brokering Desk,.Ospro.

.

-provides assistance to prime sponsor
staff thrOugh a new pUblkeation entitled
Youth Networker: :Employment `and'T_raining.
Knowled e DeveIo ent B and For tOcal .

Youth'Staff. The purpose of the'
.'publicgtion is to synthesize what has.
been learned in local'peograms for use. by
other local youth employment and training
staff.

The Education and Work proram at the
NOrthwest-RegionalEaucational Laboratory
carries : out research,and devslopment for
the National Instituteof"Education, the
Department of Labor, the U. S. Department
of Education,,state and local educational
agencies, prime sponsors and state
governor's grant offices. With several`
projects going on at once, this program
is in a position to offer a'multiple
perspective. Chief interests of the
program in the youth employment area, are

e

The Youth Practitioners' Network is an
informal voluntary association of persons
who work in employment-amdaducation
programs for youth. Supported With funds
by the Rockefeller Fodnaation and
operated by BrandeiS University, the
network '(which is still in initial stages
of organization) plans to carry out its
-work through a series of regional
networks. In each federal region, a
netwOrk:of interested pertsons is forming
for purposes of technical 68sistancer
professional'aevelopment and policy
review. ,'In Region X, a contact person
will soon be named from each
p4Arcipating state (Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington): To becoffie
involved in the network, or to get
further information_about-it, contact._
Robert E. Blum, Director, Competency
Based Education Program, Northwest-
Regional Educational Laboratory,

S. W. Sixth Avenue, Portland Oregon.
97204 (telephone 503/248-6800).



In addition the-following res-ources are
important to be aware of. Each'Department
or Labor regional- office maintains a
resource center: The addresses. and
telephone numbers of the resource centers
serving NWREL member states are as follows:

Rec ion .VIII (Montana
ETA Regional Resource Cente
ETA Librey
U.S. DOL)ETA, Room 16417
Federal Office Building
1961 Stout Street
Denver, CO 80202
-303/837 -4571

Finally, the following list of pers9ns cat
states serve by IN represents she
people in the area with experience in
CERA/Education' collaboration. s.' They may-

_

able to _provide additional assistance or
ref You to others whu can help

A*las ka

Gary Fuller, Supervisor, CETA/YES
State Department. of Education,, Pouch P
Juneau, AX 99811
907/465-2980

'Idaho
Laura Holt
Idaho DePartment -of -Emplo
P.O. Box 35
Boise,. ID 8375:3
208/38C-2051

Re n- X (Alaska, Idaho, Or
,ETA Regional-Resource-Center
U.S. DOL/ETA -*

Washington)
ion X

Federal Office Building, Room
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174
205/442-7239

Youth Coordinators at each regional office
are, also helpful sources if information.-

.Youth coordinatOrs serving the northwest
_area are:

Sandy Gioldman
Region VIII Youth Coordinator
U.S. DOL/ETA 16th Floor
1961 Stodt Street

'Denver , CO. 80202
303/837-4681

Bud Wigel, Region X Youth
U.S. DOL/ETA
Federal Office Building, Room 1145
909 First Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174
206/442-7930

Persons seeking assistance with
CETAAducation collaboration should
certain to, contact the youth planner in
their prime- sponsor .

Montana
Pat Feeley, Consiiltent-
Career Education
Office of ,Public Instructi n
State Capitol
Helena, MT 59601
406/449-3806

Nevada
Dave Lendberg
Research and Educational Planning Center

University c)f Nevada, Reno
Reno; NV 89557 -

702/784-4921

Oregon
Gary Tuck, Specialist.
Career and Vocational Educe
Portlend Public Schools
501 North Dixon
Portland, OR 97227

Washington
Loretta Horton
Employment Security Department
Employment and Training Division
Mail stop EL-01
1007 S. Washington
Olympia, WA 98504'
206/753-5250



'Readings on CETA/L
Collaboration
"The Cctsprehensisve Employment and Trainin-4
Act -of_ 1972: Row Community, -Junior and
.Technical Colleges Can Participat'e"
American Association of Criunuftity and
Junior -Colleges., Office of Governmental
Rekations, One Dupont Circle, N.W., Suite
410;--Wwhington, D.C. 20036; May 1980.

"Case Studies. -of Vocational Education-dETA
Title IV Programs," vol.: 1, CONSERvA,
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 110, Rileigh, NC
27605, January 1980.

"Mechanisms for- the Coordination of
Vocational-Education and CEPA,' vol. 2 -,
CONSERVAr Ihc., 401 Oberlin Road, Suite
110, -Raleighi MC 27605,---January -1980.

Jim W. A,tteberry and David-W. Stevens, "A
Vocational Educator's Guide to the' CET

item," Critical -Issues Serielp, No.
American Vocationa,1 Associatibn, 2020 North
Fourteenth Street, Arlington, VA 22201,

_

Wesley Apker, "Policy Issues in
Interrelating Vocational Edication and-

_

dcasional ape- ,No. 56 National
r_ -.4teaearch iniTocational

The Ohio State University, 1960
Kenny Road, Columbus, OR 43210,,December
i979.

GTegory-Wurzburg an Joseph -COlmen,
Involving Schools in Einployment and

Training Programs for Youth," Office of
Program Evaluation, _Employment and Training
Administration, U.S. eparbnept of Labor,
Washington, D.C., May 1979.

- -Erik Payie Butler and Jim Darr, "Lessons
frau Experience: An Interim Review of the
Youth EMployment and Demonstration Projects
Act," Center for Public Service, Brandeis
University, Waltham, bLA 02254, March 1980.

"Partners: TA/Education/Youth," Youth
Employment Education Unit, Division of
Special Services, Minnesota Department of
Education, St. Paul, MN 55101.

For information on NWREL products related
to-CETA/education- coilaboration,-cOntact _
the Education and Work Program.

--Paul L. Franklin, "The Comprehensive''
fployment and Training Act: A Guide for

Educators," College Board Publication
Orders, Box 2815, Princeton, NJ -08541, 1979.

Paul L. Franklin and Raymond J. Lewis,
Guide to Service Programs for In-school

.Youth: CETA Working with Education,"
Oregon Employment Division, September 1980.

. "Impacts of YEDPA on Education/CETA
Relationships at the Local Level: Five
Case Studies," Office of Youth Programs
Special Repbrt Number 1, U.S. Department -of
Labor , Washington, D.C. , -August. 1978

"Nine Success Stories: LEA/CETA
Collaboration, YET' Inschool Programs y "
Office of Career Education, U.S. Department
of Education, Washington, D C June 1979.
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coming Pu cations
This document is the first in what is
projected to be a series of = knowledie -.
symthesis pepers in .the arearmf Education
and WOrk.- Possible future topics for
pets-include Youth -fmployability

Development;-Lifelong Learning and
Involving the Private Sector. Please sehd
u your suggestions for topics you'd like
to see covered here.

-Us _Know What You 11
This paper, is intended as a-useful tool for
_policymakers and- i:Taptitioners. Has it met'
that goal? We'd like to know! We'd also
like to know if = you have any = questions --
about the material presented here. And,
we'd welcOme your suggestions-for future
issues: format, content; tone, length--any,
ways you: can think. tomake this series more
useful` to

The nowledge DevelOpment and Evaluation
Unit of the Education and Work Program is
responsible for production of this paper
series under a contractwith the National
Institute of Education.' Thomas R. Owens,
Associate Director, Education and Work
Program, has the overall -responsibility for
producing this paper series. Greg Druian
was responsible for this issue. Overall _
questions about the EduCition.and Work`
Pro9ram should be addressed to Larry
McClure, Director, Education andWork
Program, Northwest RegionalEducational
Laboratory, 300 Sat W. Sixth Avenue,
Portland, OregoM97204 or call 503/248-6800.


